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Previously undiscovered fault
found near Diablo Canyon
MNeth»..'
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Little wheels
cause a big deal

No clear-cut directions for campus
in case o f nuclear incident at plant
T im M iller
SPK lAI l O I Ml .ML'S I A M . DAIIY

Inside C'al Poly's public safety office there is
a red phone to be useil in case of an “unusual
event"— specifically, a mishap at the l)i.iblo
Cianyon Nuclear Power Plant, 12 miles west of
campus on the Pacific Uo,ist. How “unusual"
such an event may be is subject for recent de
bate.
PC'iAE. the company that operates Diablo
U.anyon, announced in November that a previ
ously undiscovered fault was found less than a
mile aw.iy from the plant.The Nuclear Regula
tory tiommission announced on April 10 that
the fault posed no additional threat to the pmver
plant based on the information that PU&E pro
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vided.
Some concerns h.ive been raised about the
quality of the information currently available.
Both the C'..ilifornia Energx’ Commission and
San Luis Obispo Assemblyman Sam Blakeslee
want PCiikE to use more up-to-date mapping
technology.
In December, Assemblyman Blakeslee in
troduced a bill that would require that PCidkE
to use three-dimensional geophysical mapping
in order to more accurately determine the risk.
PCiAE opposes the bill.
“Results of these surveys might alter fault pa
rameters that are used in existing seismic hazard
.issessments," said a report by The California Ensee Diablo, page 2
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Uniformed officers helped pull over an unidentified man on a small automobile
around I p.m. yesterday on the corner of South Perimeter and C!)ampus Way,
according to onlookers. According to the University Police Department, the inci
dent was dealt with by the San Luis Obispo Police Department which originally
spotted the vehicle off campus, though the UPD assisted during the pull-over.
The San Luis Obispo Police Department could not be reached for comment.

Students, community walk in
memorial for Cal Poly student
« •

New Obama rules will
transform US auto fleet
Tom K risher
ASSiX l A I H ) I'KPNS

I )ETROIT (Al*) — Some soccer moms
will have to give up hulking SUVs. C'arpenters will still haul materials amuiul m pick
up trucks, hut they will cost more. Nearly
everybody else will drive smaller cars, and
more of them will run on electricity.
The higher mileage and emissions stan
dards set by the (^bama administration on
Tuesd.iy, which begin to take effect m 2012
and are to be achieved by 20 K>. will trans
form the American car and truck fleet.
The new rules would bring new cars
.mil trucks sold in the United States to an
.iverage of .VS..S miles per gallon, about 10
mpg more than tod.iy s standards. I’.issengcr

cars will be required to get 39 mpg, light
trucks 30 mpg.
That means cars and trucks on American
roads will h.ive to become smaller, lighter
and more efficient.
Eric Fedewa, vice president of global
powertrain forecasting for the auto con
sulting firm C'SM Worldwide in Northville,
Mich., said the changes will make pickup
trucks so much more expensive that they
will be used almost exclusively for work.
And instead of a minivan or SUV, more
par nts will haul their families in much
smaller vehicles with three rows of seats
— something more like the Mazda r>small
van, he said. The .Mazda .3 gets .ibout 2H
see Obama, page 2
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go online to
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Students and community members attended the Forward for Frances memorial walk vSunday to
honor Frances Chang, a Poly student ;uid member of Gamma Phi Beta who died in November.
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Obama
continued from page I
mpg on the highway.
"1 think what you’ll sec is a lot
more creativity in interior packag
ing,” Fedewa said. “You’ll get more
rows ot seats where you traditionally
hail cargo space.”
.Mready on Fuesday, some drivers
were skeptical. 1)i\ie Bishop, w ho
runs a plumhing business in San An
tonio that uses vans, wiirries the new
requirements will drive up her costs
at a time when customers are cutting
back on repairs.
"Are the\ going to take my horse
power dow n?” she asked. "1 have to
be able to carry old water heaters and
toilets. It’s not beneticial For me to
haul one water heater at a time. We
need the power to pull these he,ivy
Items.”
Fhe changes will start with smaller
cars and trucks, and improvements
to the internal combustion engine,
Fedewa said. Automakers also already
working on new technology’, includ
ing direct Fuel injection and high
compression oF the air-Fuel mixture,
that will make cars and trucks more
efFicient.
Car companies are rewiring vehi
cles so components such as air condi
tioners and power steering pumps are
powered by electricity rather than by
the engine, saving Fuel.
And they’re developing comput
er-controlled transmissions with six
or more gears, adding etF'iciency, and
rolling out more gas-electric hybrids
— among the Few cars sold today that
meet the 2016 standards.
OF course, developing the tech
nology will cost money — billions oF
dollars — and automakers will pass
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that tin to their customers.
The Obama administration says
the changes mean the average vehicle
would cost about SI,300 more, al
though some private analysts s.iy the
increase will be much heFtier. Fhe
administration s,iys gas savings will
make up the ditFerence in about three
years.
Automakers have said they need
stable, relatively high gasoline prices
to create a market Ftir electric vehi
cles. (îeneral Motors tears rolling tint
its rechargeable Cdievrolet Volt next
year w ith gas at S2 per gallon.
American consumers have al
ready shown their car-buying habits
can change rapidly depending on gas
prices. When Fuel cost S4 a gallon last
summer, people Hocked to smaller
cars, (¡as is much cheaper now, and
sales oFhybrids h.ive plummeted.
"The U.S. consumer has consis
tently chosen pertbrniance over Fuel
economy given the relatively low cost
oFFuel,” 1),ivid Leiker, senior automo
tive analyst For Robert W. Baird ¿k C.o.
in Milwaukee, wrote in a note to in
vestors.
The Volt is designed to run 40,
miles on battery power when it is
fully charged. AFter that, a small in
ternal combustion engine kicks in to
generate electricity and keep the car
going. Other automakers are working
on similar systems.
But the Volt is expected to sell for
$35,(MH) to $4(),()00, and buyers may
be unwilling to pay that much For a
sedan, even iF tax credits help ease the
burden, unless gas prices soar.
Rechargeable electric vehicles,
which under government calcula
tions could get 100 mpg or more, will
help automakers meet the standards
and offset sales oF larger, less-efficient
models.

Diablo
continued from page I
erg\’ (Commission. Fhe state required report came out
the same d.iy B(ii( E announced the discovery oFthe
new' shoreline Fault.
B(¡¿(F has this statement up on its Web site con
cerning potential risks to the power plant From an
eartlu]uake: “I )(CBB (Diablo (Canyon Bower Blant) is
one ot the strongest structures on the Face oFthe earth;
built to withstand the largest earthquake deemed
credible From the nearest earthquake Fault. B (li(F is
the only utility in the country that employees a Fully
stalled seismic department with a mission to continu
ally assess the current state oF seismic know ledge as
well ,is large earthquakes around the world.This iiiFormation is then applied to I KCBB so we can be sure that
the Facility remains sate based on up to date science.”
Diablo (Canyon is not a primary concern among
emergency personnel in case ot a major earthquake,
said Ron Alsop, Emergency Services Manager For the
(County (Office oF Emergency Services. Dam Failure
aiul ro.uiway damage are more pressing because oFthe
immediate impact they h,ive on the county’s response,
he said, adding that there are B(li(E employees to
work on any problems at 1)iablo (Canyon immediately
after they occur.
When asked it' the current Fault mapping tech
niques were adequate to determine the saFety risks,
Alsop said, “Yes and no.”
“It’s adequate with what we know but the chal
lenge is what we know is constantly being updated,”
he said, adding that the Office oF Emergency Services
was fully supportive of legislation that provides more
information not only about the faults near Diablo but
throughout the county.
Cal Boly is included in “protection action zone
eight,” w’hich means that the state of California is pri
marily responsible for any emergency steps that would
be taken, whereas zones one through five aa* the re
sponsibility of FEMA.
In the case of an emergency, (?al Boly takes direc
tion faim the county, said David Ragsdale, (?al Boly’s
Manager of Environmental Health and Safety, adding

that (Vil Boly has plans in case there is a need to shelter
or evacuate the students and faculty’. The specifics of
these plans are not available to the public because of
safety concerns tiver allowing anyone to know where
a large group of people would be evacuated. “Home
land Security h,is had us pull out of public informa
tion,” Ragsdale said.
(¡al Boly has a text message alert system that notifies
students ot any kind ot emergency aftecting campus.
The lack of iiiFormation le,ives (?al Boly students
uncertain about what to do in case of an emergency
at the plant.
•
Rachel Ellis, animal science senior, said that it
something happened at Diablo (¡anyon, she would
probably call her mother. She did know that taking
iodine could help to prevent some contamination.
Fhe Oftice of Emergency Services Web site states
that "Botassium iodide protects the thyroid gland
against exposure to radioactive iodine in the unlikely
event ot a radiation release From a nuclear power plant
emergency.” The Web site also said that the best pro
tection .igainst radiation is evacuation or sheltering.
(¡al Boly has a small supply of potassium iodine on
campus For emergency personnel, Ragsdale said.
The Oftice of Emergency Services lists two main
factors in determining a course ot action in the event
ot an emergency: The amount of radioactive material
released and the speed and direction oFthe wind.
The warning sirens are the first notice to the gen
eral public of an emergency. When they go off, people
are asked to go inside and turn on the radio and televi
sion to a local station. Information about evacuations
will be brciadcasted as part of the Emergency Alert
System.
if an evacuation is ordered, residents are advised
to leave the protective action zones and to stay w'ith
friends or family that live over the grade. The gen
eral evacuation areas are north to C?amp Ikoberts in
Monterey County or south to the Santa Maria Fair
grounds. Those without a car or a ride can go to one
of three staging areas for (?al Boly students on the
event of any campus evacuations, Alex G. Spanos Sta
dium, the corner of Mont Bishop and Highland Drive
and in the ( il- R 2 parking lot by Cirand Ave. and Slack
Street.
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WORD ON THE STREET
“How informed were you on the
on the special election propositions?”
“Not very. I briefed through
the article in the Mustang
and I got a packet in my mail
at home, but I haven’t really
looked at it.”
-Jen Russell,
business administration
junior

%

“I know a little bit about the ini
tiatives for funding on the state
college level. It’s really hard to
get accurate information from
people on campus because
everyone has their own biases.”
-Trevor Ingraham,
art and design junior

'■

“Not very much at all."

-1

-Chris Warmuth,
business administration junior

■‘The only proposal I know
about regards CSU fees.”
-Josh Jacobs,
business administration
senior
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Big names and bucks
back nuclear ‘bank’
Charles J. Hanley
\S M K 1A H O I'RKSS

lUirtl'tt’s bankroll. Obama’s ck>ut
and the partnership of a sav'vy ex-So
viet stmnginan may turn the steppes
of central Asia into a nuclear mecca, a
gti-to place for “s.ife" uranium fuel in
an incR“asingly nervous atomic .ige.
The SI SO million idea, with seed
money tfom U.S. billionaia' Warren
Hurtett. must still n.ivig;ite the tricky
m.ize t)f jikibal nuclear fxilitics, along
with a parallel Kussian plan. Hut the
notion of such Kiel banks is moving
higher on the world’s agendi as a
w.iy to keep ultimate weapons out of

Wire Editor: C'assaiidra J. C'arlstin

many more hands.
Decisions m.iy come as early as
next month here in Vienna.
The half-century-old vision, to
establish international control over
the technology fueling atom bombs,
was a-sura*cted in 2(Ml3, when Iran
alarmed many by announcing it
would develop ftiel installations — for
nuclear ptnver, it insisted. Mohamed
ElHaradei, U.N. nuclear chief, then
said the tune had come to “niultinationalize” the techiu)k)gy, to stop its
spre.ul to individual countries.
Last month, the new U.S. pasident
gave the idea its biggest Ixxist.
see Nuclear, page 4
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
San Francisco Mayor C.avin
Newsom on Tuesday proposed a
per-pack fee on cigarettes sold in
San Francisco to cover the expense
to remove the litter. He says that a
review earlier this year shows that
tobacco-related trash makes up onefourth of all the garbage removed
from city sidewalks and gutters.
• • •
SAN LUIS OBISPO (AP)
— A Santa Maria man has been
sentenced to 11 years in prison for
burying his girlfriend’s 5-year-old
son in sand at Pismo State Beach.
The child breathed in sand and suf
focated. Juan Francisco Nunez was
convicted of felony involuntary
manslaughter and child endangerment. He was sentenced MoncLiy by
San Luis Obispo County Superior
Cknirt judge Dodie Harmon.
The 24-year-old man told police
he didn’t think burying Jesse Alvarez
during a July 4 beach outing last year
would cause harm. He apologized
during the sentencing hearing, say
ing he didn’t mean to hurt the boy.
• • •
WATSONVILLE, C alif. (AP)
— I’into Lake anglers are being
warned not to eat their catch be
cause fish in the SO-acre Watsonville
lake are contiiminated with unsafe
levels of DDT, a pesticide banned
more than three decades ago.
The high dichlonxliphenyltrichloroethane, or I)l )T, levels were
detected in carp during a two-year
study of California lakes.
Water quality specialist Robert
Ketley s;iys it’s prudent to warn the
public against eating carp or largemouth bass caught in Pinto Lake,
which is fed by runofr'and springs.
State Water Resources C.ontrol
Board spokesman William Rukeyser
s,iys the pollution is part of the leg.icy befoR* environmental kiws took
ertect. DDT w.is banned in 1972.

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S
ofricials ami lawmakers pressed Is
raeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu on Tuesday to make
pe.ice with the Palestinians and halt
construction of Jewish settlements
echoing President Barack Obama’s
blunt demands.
Winding up a three-day trip af
ter talks with Obama, Netanyahu
met with members of the Senate
Foreign Relations Ck)mmittee and
held sessions with House and Sen
ate leaders and a group of Jewish
legislators. He also met with De
fense Secretary Robert Ciates.
Secretary of State Hillary ILodham Cdinton told reporters Tuesday
that she reiterated the U.S. govern
ment’s commitment to a two-state
solution and its demand that Israel
halt construction of Jewish settle
ments in the West Bank.
• • •
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Federal officials have honored the
first Jewish woman to serve in
Ckxigress with a portrait that will
be permanently displayed at the
U.S. Ciapitol.
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi un
veiled the portrait of Florence Kahn
on Tuesday. Like Pelosi, Kahn repre
sented a San Francisco congressio
nal district. The portrait shows her
with a picture of the Golden Cíate
Bridge in the background, which
she helped advocate for while in
Ciongress.
Kahn served from 1925 to 1937
and was a proponent of a strong
armed forces. The House biogra
phy of her says she secured a variety
of military installations in the Bay
Area, including the Naval Air De
pot in Alameda.
Kahn came into office by win
ning a special election after the
death of her husband. She was re
elected five tunes.

LONDON (AP) — The pow
erful speaker of Britain’s House of
CCommons has resigned after a back
lash over excessive expense claims
by lawmakers, the first time in three
centuries a speaker has been forced
from office.
Though Michael Martin wasn’t
caught up in recent revelations about
lawmakers expenses — reimburse
ment claims for chandeliers, moat
cleaning and mortgage payments
outraged taxpayers — he was blamed
for creating a climate in which such
excesses were allowed.
Martin said Tuesday he wouUl
leave the position June 21.
Martin resisted reforms designed
to make lawmakers’ expenses more
transparent and fought to block pub
lication of the claims. But lawmakers
themselves were reluctant to expose
their spending. Martin’s defenders
say he’s taking the fall for their ava
rice.
• • •
MEXICO CITY (AP) — The
arrest of a drug cartel lieutenant as
he stepped off a private plane fresh from a brazen baptism party
held by his boss — has sparked a de
bate about whether Mexico is win
ning the drug war or facing a fearless
enemy.
Soldiers acting on an anonymous
tip arrested Rodolfo Lopez Ibarra on
TuesiLiy at an airport in the north
ern city of Monterrey, as a convoy of
armed men waited to ferrs' him to a
luxury house and a set of offices in
an upscale suburb.
The surprising thing wasn’t Lo
pez Ibarra’s private plane or the five
women accompanying him on the
flight. It was what Lopez allegeiils’
told soldiers after he was arrested:
He s.iid he aveived his latest orders
from Arturo Beltran Les'va at a bap
tism party’ held by the most-wanted
cartel leader at the seaside assort of
Acapulco,
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Fossilized remains found

continued from page 4
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Scientists unveiled the skeleton of a 47 million-year-old creature
Irom Germany, Tuesday that may help illuminate the early evolu
tion of monkeys, apes and humans.
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In .1 historu' speech to tens of
tlions.iiuls in Prague, the O eeh capi
tal, O.irack Obama detailed an aggressne pLin for arms ccmtrol. including
setting up an intern.itional fuel bank,
"so th.it countries can access peaceful
power without increasing the risks of
proliferation."
That's the fear: I he centrifuges
that enrich uranium with its fis
sionable isotope U-235, to produce
power-plant fuel, can be left spinning
to enrich it much more, producing
fissile, highly enriched uranium for
nuclear bombs.
Only a dozen nations have enrich
ment plants, but ElOaradeis Viennabased lnternation,il Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) foresees nuclear-pow
er use almost doubling in the next 20
years. More and more governments
may want the fuel-making capability.
"The real risk is that highly en
riched uranium could be acc]uired by,
say, termrist groups,” Kussian govern
ment adviser Alexander Konovalov
told a conference in Koine on nucle
ar dangers. “All they need is 50 kilo
grams (110 pounds) of enriched ura
nium. All the rest (to make a bomb)
can be found on the Internet.”
The IAEA’s 35-nation board of
governors is expected to address the
issue at its June meeting. A raft ofpmposals has surfaced, including a Ger
man idea to build an IAEA enrich
ment plant on “internationalized” soil
somewhere, to sell fuel to countrit*s
committed to nuclear nonprolifera
tion.
“Assurance” is the byword — a
desire to assure future Irans there
won’t be politically motivated cutofts
of nuclear fuel supplies, and so they
needn’t build, at huge cost, their own
enrichment plants.
Only one proposal has upfront
money behind it, however — the
idea advanced by the Nuclear Threat
Initiative (NTI), a Washington-based
organization founded by philanthro
pist Ted Turner and former U.S. Sen.
S,un Nunn.
C'ailing it an “investment in a saf
er world,” investor and NTI adviser
Hurfett, considered America’s rich-

MIKliAlL MF. I/El.

A worker is in the process o f blending down highly-enriched uranium
pellets at the Ulba Metal Plant in eastern Kazakhstan, 900 km (560
miles) east of the capital Astana. Warren Buffett s bankroll, Obamas
clout and the partnership of a savvy ex-Soviet strongman may turn the
steppes o f central Asia into a nuclear mecca, a go-to place for “safe”
uranium fuel in an increasingly nervous atomic age.
est man, pledged $50 million to such
a bank, provided governments put
up an additional $1(K) million. That
threshold was passed in March, most
of the money coming fixim the U.S.
and the European Union.
The $150 million would buy
enough low-enriched uranium to fuel
a 1,(MK)-megawatt power plant,jumpstarting a constantly replenished fuel
stockpile that would be owned and
sold by the IAEA at market prices and
on a nondiscriminatory basis.
On April 6, the tiiy after Obama’s
address, another piece of that pic
ture fell into place nearly 3,(KM) miles
(5,(K)0 kilometers) from Prague, when
another president spoke in Astana,
capital of the ex-Soviet republic of
Kazakhstan.
“If a nuclear fuel bank for nuclear
energy was created, then Kazakhstan
would consider hosting it,” Kazakh
President Nursultan Nazarbayev an
nounced to reporters.
The ex-communist Nazarbayev, a
canny political survivor from Soviet
times who has led Kazakhstan for two
decades, is eager to develop his nuclear
industrs', based on Soviet-era facilities
and Kazakhstan’s large uranium de
posits. Nazarbayev regularly reminds
the world that he gave up leftover So
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viet nuclear weapons in 1995.
“It has a lot of qualifications,”
Nunn said of Kazakhstan. “It would
be highly symbolic to put the fuel
bank in a country that got rid of nu
clear weapons.”
The NTI co-chairman told The
Associated Press he first approached
the Kazakh leader about hosting a
fuel bank “a couple of years ago.” By
this May 5, Nazarbayev’s foreign min
ister was in Washington discussing the
plan with Gen. James Jones, Glbama’s
national security adviser.
Most intriguing, perhaps, was the
fact that Nazarb.iyev’s announcement
came with Iran’s visiting president,
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, standing at
his side. The Iranian called the fiiel
bank “a very good proposal.” In fact,
Tehran has suggested that an interna
tional consortium might also enrich
uranium on Iranian soil.
Iran isn’t likely to give up its con
troversial fuel ficilities, which some
fear could lead to an Iranian bomb.
But Nunn said a Kazakh or other
multinational fuel bank, by involv
ing Iran in an enterprise with inter
national oversight, “could be a ver\’
useful tool, not the whole answer but
part of an answer” to what he called
“the Iranian ch,illenge.”
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A New Hope for Star
Wars fans: Comics!
1 li.ivc to say that my first step into
the world of nertly things was Star
Wars. I first saw “Hpisode IV; A New
1lope” \\hen I was about four or five.
I here were a few years tluring my
childhood I rememher watc hing all of
( leorge Lucas' original trilog)’ on the
original, not special edition, VI IS at
least once a week. I w.is hooked.
.As time went on, 1 found myselt
in ,1 bookstore with my parents and
stumbled upon a new drug, if you
will; Star Wars fiction, better known
as the "Lixpanded Universe." My nerd
senses were tingling.
Mv first glimpse into the Ivxp.inded Universe was "Shadows ot
the Linpire," a pretty epic story that
takes place between LpisodeV andVl,
detailing the missing pieces that were
never reallv explained in the sixth film.
1 et me tell uni, 1 was hooked.
I rom that point on I heg.in to deuuir Star W.irs tiction left and right,
from the "dales from the .Mos l,isle\
( '.iiitina " to " file .M.indalon.in .Ariiun" senes, it was like a drug. 1 was
CO well wrsc'd 111 St.ir W.irs lotv that 1
. ■->uld pivtt\ iiiui li 11 .line iiiii'-t sp< c ii’c.
\:’hi‘ lc. ct.if chip.\‘>u ii.inie It. in .ill tinmo\ ic s.
1 !u n
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Boyish Norwegian
wins Eurovision
Song Contest
Peter Leonard
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MOSCOW^ (AK) — A boyish,
fiddle-wielding Norwegian singer
w'on the Eurovision Song (aintest
in Moscow on S.iturd.iy night, his
bouncy ditty the highlight ot the
musical bonanza studded with py
rotechnic artistry and stunning elec
tronic visuals on an epic scale.
Twenty-five pertormers from
across Europe competed in Moscow
in a musical bonanza that is one ot
the most watched annual television
events in the world, despite being
written otf by some .is European
kitsch.
“I airytale," penned and per
formed bv 2.Uv ear-old tiddler Alex
ander Ryb.ik, blew .iw.iy competi
tion from Iceland's Yohanna. who
tinished second, and Azerbaijan's

AvSel ¿k Ar.ish, who w.is third, with
a folksy melody to the accompani
ment of an acrobatic dance routine
and two blonde feni.ile support
singers.
Lhe elfni-ficed Rybak, the win
ning gradii.ite of a Noivvegian tele
vision talent show in 2(MM), accrued
the most points in Fuirovision's .S.U
year history, outstripping I inland's
Lordi in 2<MKi.
"Thank you so much, Russia.
You are just great, thank you," an
emotional Rybak, said, speaking
in Russian troiii the st.ige .ifter the
result was announced. "You are the
greatest public in the world," he
proclaimed, before launching into ,i
repeat pertorniance of the w inning
entrv.
Russia was trying to capitalize
see Eurovision, page 7
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m\ div.ippoinmiint with
die lU’w trill
.iiui i;;\ •'iitinu.il
f 'u tor St.ir W,II -A'-n tiiough 1 tilt
i n ’orge l.Uc.i- h.id ruiiicd it. 1 beg.in
eloiiig pi’i h.ips the iii-rdiest thing ot .ill;
St.ir W ire role pl.ix ing.

I'm going to .issunie that most
people h.ive lie.ird ot I )ungeoiis
.iiid Uragoiis. lo r those ot \cni who
h.tven't, h.tsically it is ,i game where
nerds get together, m.ike ihaiMcters.
roll dice, haw fun and let their dorkiness run w ild. I )on t confuse this w itli
1 .AKI’ing. however. Live .ictioii rolepl.iviiig IS an entirely ditlerent cl.iss ot
dork, w here gu\s .iiid the occasional
girl dress up .ind act out a mle-pl.i\ ing
game. I've never .ictu.illy done it my
self. hut s.ullv. I've alw.iNs wanted to
tr\...
So in high school my tfiends and
I began to play Star Wars KI’G. I *et

p il@

COliRTE.SYPHOTT)

m w e e p BY HUSTAHC DULY
me tell vou. it was .iwesonie. .Most ot
the time we would pl.i\ in our friend's
g.irage, drink ,i lor ot soda, eat .i lot ot
chips and roll a lot ot dice. And I know
w hat uni re thinking, but I did h.ive ,i
girltnend back then and she was ciite
too. Lliank vou very much.
I lowexer, these last few ye.irs m\
iiiteri'st in Star Wars has waned. I've
sort ot mowd on to newer nerd
things, like comic Inioks. and I don't
really think I'll ever rmcI another St.ir
Wars novel. However, to my rather
avent disc civery, there are some fairly
decent Star W'ars comics.
I )ark I lorse, the wondertiil comic
book publisher, h.is put out Star Wars
comics for the last few years. The big
gest twci are “Legacy" and “Knights
of the C>ld Kepublic.” I myself h.ive
just read the first stor\- arcs of both ot
these series, and I must say, they're r 'ally good.
“Legacy” takes place in the future,
some KMI plus years after episode
VI, with the main ch.ir.icter being
a descendent of Anakin Skywalker.
“Knights of the Old Republic" is
the complete opposite, taking place
thousands of years prior to Episode I.
Each book is fill of the torce, aliens,
lightsabers, blasters and general awesomencss.
So if you’R* like me and ymi miss

Star Wars but don't re.illy know how
to get b.ic k. then give I ).irk I lorse's
Star Wars comics a trx’.
/iv; Monlcilli is a histt^r)’ senior iUul
.\/i<.'fi»»\> IXuIy 'stoinu lH\^k eo/iimnisl.
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Cal Poly education helps Hollywood writer
Jennifer Titcoinb
V1i:S TA M i D A ll Y

Jim Koiif may have left San Luis Obispo’s laid-back lifestyle tor the fast-paced Hollyu’ood
scene, but he took with him the love for writing he developed while attending C'al Poly.
Since graduating from C'al Poly in 1974, Koufhas become a screenwriter, director and pro
ducer for films and television shows. Some of his credits include writing screenplays
for“Nation.ilTreasure,”“Kush Hour,”“Snow Dogs,”“Stikeout” and episodes for
the TV shows “(Ihost Whisperer” and "Angel.”
Kout returned to his roots last week as part of the Caillege of Lib■**»m*^
eral Arts' distinguished speaker series. He discussed his career path,
ottered advice to stiklents and cotiiniunirv’ members interested in
working in the iiun ie and television business and screened his
new independent film "A Fork in the Road.”
Kouf majored in English with a history minor. Ironically,
those were his two least favorite subjects in high school.
“1 decided it was more of the teachers than anything else
that made the subjects come alive. The pmfessors I had here
were great; especially Krieger in history,” Kouf said.
His history background came in handy when writing the
script for "National Lreasure,” a film filled with historical
landmarks that the main characters encounter
as they embark on a hunt f)r treasure.
Kouf said discovering he had the
abilit\- to \\rite well was the most
important skill he learned at
A--*r
^• *'' *'.■'.■..“'•■.I * - "rV
'"
(\il Poly.
"It was w hen I took playwriting that 1 discovered 1
could do this and get .As
and It wasn't that dificult
and 1 realK enji>yed it,”
.■- ' „ . í ' •- ■
-,
he said. "Lversone was
ií
I _ ■. • -.-sv'V .
sufering with their
senior projects and I
...
. •
wixite a play. It was
reallv then that I
m
disanered I could
iiiavbe do this and
111 .ike a living at it.”
.•\fter gr.uiu.ition Kout moved
back home M liurb.ink, (\ilif for .1 tbw’
weeks betöre nuning in with
friends in (\moga Park.(\ilif
"1 didn't want to le.i\e San
Luis Obispo I was living the life,
there was no tr.ithc, the weather
was good, 1 was right next U) the
NtLCiAN K L jXI I N t ; m I ' s i a n <. d a i i y

Hollywood producer, screen
writer and director and ('.al
Poly tinglish alumnus Jim
Kouf spoke at ('al Poly last
week as a part of the ('ollege
of l.iheral Arts distinguished
speaker wseries.
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beach,” he said. “That
was a hard, hard transi
tion; I didn't know what
I was going back to.”
Kouf worked jobs
selling paint and driving
a truck while writing in
his spare time.Two years,
A Fork in the Road (2009)**
II TV and six feature
scripts later, he had his
Q j National Treasure: Book of Secrets (2007)
first success. He gave
^
National Treasure (2004)
the script to his fiture
Taxi (2004)
agent, who was working
Snow Dogs (2002)
in the mailroom at the
time and who then for
^
Rush Hour (1998)
warded it to his mother,
^
Disorganized Crime (1989)**
a producer at the time.
Stakeout (1987)*
“His mom liked it
^Ghost Whisperer*’ (2006, 2007)*
enough that she paid me
$.500 and made me re
“Angel” (2001-2002)*
write it about 10 tunes,”
Kouf said. “It took me
awhile to understand
n r Con Air (1997)
that you really need
1 1 1 Kalifom ia (1993)
to go over it again and
^
Indian Summer (1993)
again and again to make
W hite Fang (1991)
sure it’s alright, but th,it
W hite Water Rebels (1983)
script got into such great
shape that the script then
Silent Fall (1994)
started to get me work.”
Save the D ^ ! (1988)
His script “WhiteSecret Adm irer (1985)
w'ater”was later renamed
c c Class (1983)
“White Water Rebels”
and appeared as a madeI X Pink Motel (1982)
for-TV movie. And he's
been working in the in
rtso produced
dustry e\er since.
‘ aÉso dhrBCted
Kouf met his wife
on the Paramount Pic
tures set. She is a pro
ducer and was working on "Airplane 2" while he was working on ".Airplane
3,” he said in his presentation. Lhe couple have four children and h.ive worked as
c -Í.
husiiiess partners for the past 2( >years.
"We’re always around our othees at home; he's in one room and I’m in the other,”
Lynn Kouf said. “Then at six o’clock, sort of when it's all over, then we are parents and hushand and wife. It’s great; we work really well together.”
1 heir most recent film,“A fork in the Road,” cost $1 million dollars .uid was filmed in Montana
where they live spor.idically tlmnighont the year.
“We east this movie out of our living room; it was great. We had all these actors show ing up at onr
house and the kids kept peeking amniid the corner w hile they were reading,” she said.
1 he movie’s fate is unknown. It is enrreiitly with a sales agency that will try to find buyers
worldwide wlu) then sell it to distributors.
Kouf described the film as a el.issie farce.
“‘The basic idea was what if a guy escapes fmm prison, hitles out in a house and sees stimethiiig
that will ultimately changes his life?! hat w’as the basic heginning of that.”
Kouf said he doesn’t know how his mind keeps eoming up with new ideas for scripts, only
that it just does.
“! here is drama going annind everx' day all amnnd,and some of it’s funny and some of it is not,”
he viid.“Yon get an idea and you write it down and my feeling is that if the idea sticks with yon
long enough, it is worth pursuing and some ideas yon look at it the next itiy
and think that’s the dnmbc'st idea I’ve evx*r heani.”
He explained his thought pnx ess when writing the script for “Stakeout.”
“I wanted to do a movie about two guys stuck in a rxxim; that was it, that
wa.s my basic concept.Two guys stuck in a n>om, why are they stuck in a room?
Who gets stuck in a ttxim?” he said. “Well cops can get stuck in a nxim during
a stakeout. Well now’ 1 have two cops stuck in a ixxim, now what can they do?”
The movie won an Edgar Allen Poe Award for Best Motion Picture in
198«.
Kouf said his proudest accomplishment is his family. Professionally, howvver,
“I have had three movies in the top 10;‘Stakeout,’ ‘Rush Hour’ and‘National
Treasure’ have all been in the top-10 money makers for their respective years,”
he said. “There is a movie called ‘The Hidden’ and my name on it is Bob Hunt
because at one point in my career I had a science fiction side and a regular side
and that happened to go into the science fiction side and that became a cult
movie.”
In the hiture he has no plans of retiring or to stop what he loves best;Writing scripts.
“I don’t think this has ever been a job because I’ve never not wanted to go to
work and my hours are never set so I could work a five-hour diy or a 14-hour
^
■
diy, you never know,” he said.
1le compares his line of work to a circus with constant travel. Kouf’s films
have Liken him to France, England and Mexico. C!urrently he’s developing sev
eral dirt'erent pmjeets and will go to Italy for five weeks to teach a writing class
for New York University.
“My ailvite is find whalevei you are passionate about and do it,” lie said.“l(
you’re passionate about it that’s w hat you’re going to want to do and you’re not
going to object to going to work
“Follow your passions because money doesn’t matter,” he added.“If you love
what you are doing, you don’t care, you really don’t care.”

.99 Denim Sale
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Eurovision
continued from page 7
on the prestigious event to shtiwcase
the nations hospitality and growing
role in modern society, but those ef
forts were undermined several hours
earlier when riot police attacked gay
pride rallies in the capital.
(lay rights activists sought to use
the international competition to draw
attention to what they call widespread
discrimination ag-ainst homosexuals in
Russia. No injuries were reported.
Police hauled away around 4(1
demonstrators, including British-based
activist Peter Tatchell and American
activist Andy Thayer of Chicago, co
founder of the Clay Liberation Net
work.
“Todays arrests go against the
principles of Eurovision, which are
about peace, harmony, cooperation
and unity between all the peoples in
Europe,” Tatchell told The Associated
Press after being released by police.
Rybak criticized the protesters for
choosing the same day as the contest
— which has a large following in Eu
ropean gay communities — to vent
their frustrations.
“1 think it is a little bit sad that they
chose to have (the protests) totlay. ...
They were spending all their energ\
tin that parade, while the biggest g;iy
parade in the world was tonight” R y
bak said at Eurovision.
Minsk-born Rybak, who left Be
larus when he was ftiur years old with
his musician parents, earned the m,i.\inium number of points from several
of the participating former Stn iet sat
ellite countries.
His pertormance was greeted by
rapturous appl.iuse from the specta
tors thronging the Olimpiisky Sports
(aimplex in central Moscow. The
crowd heard a wide arr.iy of songs,
ranging from traditional cheesy pop
to tear-jerking ballads and ear-pierc
ing operatic melodies.
Norw.iy l.ist won the competition
in P)RS and .i\ winner will host the
slum next year.
Russia was pinning its hopes on
“Manio,” an overwnnight ballad
composed by a (ieorgian songwriter
and parti.illy pert'ormed in Ukrainian
by a Ukr.iinian-born artist Anastasia
Prikhodko, but she could only muster
11 th place.
U.S. burlesque artiste 1)ita Von
Teese, ex-wife of mcker M.irilyn
Manson, spiced up (¡ernianys act by
straddling a shiny lip-shaped black
plastic sofa. In an appaa'iit conces
sion to the organizers’ sensibilities.
Von Teese ttined down her initially
planned pertormance, which involved
her stripping off her top down to just
sparkly nipple warmers.
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write a letter

W ar on drugs puts the fight in
otherwise peaceful exchange o f goods
Throughout martial history there liave been
many occasions where armies have fought
against each other to gain supremacy o f a cer
tain advantageous hilltop. Hut, correct me if 1
am w rong, there is no single instance of which
I am aware where a man has fought with a
hill. Men may fight for hills, hut men do not
fight against hills. We, the hills and humans,
have enjoyed an unbroken peace since our first
encounter.
Looking about me, 1 am delighted to see
that man enjoTs peaceful relations with a niim her of inanimate objects. Still, on some days 1
fear this peace may he in jetipardy. Eacli day,
across every landmass, a cruel and bloodthirsty
army of countless insolent rocks positioSi them 
selves to stub the toes of hapless passersby.
But even such offenses as these do ik) not
usually provoke more than a swear word or a
w inee. C'.ertainly, it is a rare instance when the
person with the bleeding ttte seeks to even the
score with the rock by scolding it, spanking
It. or (most ill-advisedly) kicking it with his
other toe.
W hy does man display such sufferance and
mercy towards the rock which stubs his toe?
We all know that man is a passionate creature,
prone to his emotions and quick to seek retali
ation w hen he feels w remged. History, with its
countless scores of bloody wars, testifies loud
ly to the fact that man has very little qualms
about gt>mg to battle. So w by the uiu haracteristie fiYrbearatue towards rocks?
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Letter's to tht_- Editor
Building 26. Room 226
Cal FblySLO.CA 93407

corrections

The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Fbty campus and the neighbonng com
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Pease send your correction suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices

The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship or advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the removal o f more than
one copy of the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
IKINIII) HY
Sysivms
IliS.l /MWHy.UM
KiSfai AlWHY.HX

1 submit that men prefer to settle scores
with other creatures that actually have an ap
preciation for the concept of a sc oring system,
that is. other men. You can heat a tree all day
with your fists and it probably will take very
little offense and w ill, no matter how fero
ciously you heat, refuse to show remorse for
any wrongdoing.
There is a very tamous scene in literature in
which the dauntless Dcyu Q uixote rushes the
wdndmills. M iguel de C'ervantes, the author of
this classic, entertainingly illustrates the strik
by Jeremy Hicks
ing and eomedic contrast between the w ind
mills and their fiery assailant, Quixote. (Quix
ote is an animate being, alive and invigorated, of fighting a battle with inanimate objects. It
drenc hed in the perspiration that comes before makes no sense, but a very large, violent, and
battle, and hopelessly overwhelmed with em o expensive campaign is being fought, purport
ticons so grand only a human being could feel edly, with the object of vanquishing drugs.
them. The windm ills, by contrast, are utterly *■
O f course, the idea of engaging in mor
unfazed.They do not contemplate their attack, tal combat with cocaine is preposterous on
tior their retreat. They remain fixed tco that its face. Men can't battle with drugs anymore
spot where human hands cconstnicted them. than they can joust with windmills. The “war
T hey are lifeless and unmoved.
against drugs" is not a war against drugs.
Thus far. 1 have told you that man does not
Like all wars, tliis one is a war against other
battle with inanimate objects except, perhaps, humans, in this case drug users, drug vendors
111 rare circumstances when he is in a foul tem 
(most recently a (Til Boly freshman from the
per. (ienerally speaking, he does not seek re dorms) and producers.
venge against the rock or retribution for the
For whatever reason, the genernment has
tree. And, w ith tlie exception of certain fools decided that it does not like drugs. 1 don't
of fiction, he does not battle w ith w indmills.
know why precisely. IVrhaps the government
But I'm afraid that I would not he relat simply does not like potlteads (even when one
ing the whole truth if I told you that everv- sits in the Oval Office) cir perhaps it doesn't
one is adult eiiouuh to realize the foolislmess like for its citizens to use ohieets that could
potentially endanger tlie user. If the latter is
true, we slunild expect to see the goverimieiit
expand on this general principle and outlaw
scissors 111 the very near future, or at least
crimmali/e ruim m g with scissors and otlicr
pm ciitially harmful behaviors.
lint who rcallv cares what rcasomiig tlic
giwcriim cnt employs to defend its violent be
havior. VLho rcallv cares w hether drugs are .1
good thing or a had thing? Ilarm ful or health
ful? I certainly don't.
You see, I defend the nght of people to
engage in peacetlil exchange to acquire goods
which thev desire, rectardless what those items
might he. I even go so far as to defend the right
c)f peiiple to buy things (like kitc hen knives)
which could potentially he used to cause harm
against themselves or others (willfully or acci
dentally). If a free society is our objective, howcan it he otherwise?

Don't Tread

Ji'rctny Hicks is a 200H political science {¡riuliuitc,
the founder o f the (T j / P oly Libertarian (?/»/» and a
M nstany D aily political colum nist.

LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR

Local police departments wasted resources
by pulling over the Powerwheels rider
Tociiy on (Lil Boly’s campus 1 witnessed a great
injustice taking place: Three motorcycle ofiicers
and an SUV-driving ofticer (all of w Iumu I assume
arc hilly arinecT) pulling over a young man driving a
Bovverw heels. While the ridiculousness of the situ
ation nghthilly provokc*s a good chuckle at least, I

must ask: What the hell, campus police? Really?
Four cops to nail a guy in a Bovverw heels? Were my
tax dollars or student fees or whatever really paying
the s.ilaries of those guys?
In light of the recent spending spree by the de
partment on those goofy tricycle things to suppos
edly “go green,” I can only scratch my head. I guess
they'rc right; cops riding bicyclc*s aren’t very green,

or for that matter letting a kid ride a Bowervvheels
to school instead of driving a real ear isn’t verygreen either, (iod forbid they would let us ride a
skateboard or chain our bikes to tree!
University Bolice, give me a break.
Mark Paulick
biomedical emrineerinj^ .senoior
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Customer service:
W ant manners with that?
J iavc you ever seen that obnoxious lady in
Starbucks complaining to the barista about her
soy chai tea latte not being exactly 180 degrees?
What about the man who storms out because
he’ll have to wait two more minutes for his cof
fee to brew? Have you ever been that person?
Well, you might not have been, but I am that
barista.
It’s astounding how many people come in
each day that seem to think my name is “grande
mocha’’ when I say hello to them at the regis
ter. A friend of mine used to work at a clothing
store downtown and I guess people who went in
there thought her name was “how much.”
I often find myself wondering why people
like to be rude to those in customer service. At
my job, I have little control over what they re
ceive at the end of the bar. At most I can give
someone decaf espresso in their latte so that
they’re falling asleep in their cubicle later. The
same goes for the people you’re often dealing
with when buying food or clothing; they often
don’t have as much power as you may think.
1 got to thinking about it the other day while
getting yelled at by a girl because I didn’t put the
whipped cream that she didn’t order on her va
nilla latte. And ! thought that maybe
people just don’t realize how rude
they really are.
So in an attempt to improve
\
society and the common
consumer, at least the ones
who read this article. I’ve ^
compiled a pretty basic
Do and Don’t list that I
hope will make not only
coffee buying and clothes
shopping but all human interac
tion a bit more enjoyable — for
both parties.

3) Don’t: Neglect the three most important
words you can say to someone you don’t know.
Do: Remember that the words “please” and
“thank you” are welcomed. I don’t think elabo
ration is necessary.
4) Don’t: Forget that neatness is nice.
Do: Remember what a trashcan looks like.
Although they’re generally in uniform, the
employees of whatever establishment you in are
probably not your maids. Trashcans and recycle
bins are plentiful in San Luis Obispo and can be
found on most sidewalks as well as inside stores.
The counter of a food place and the floor of
a dressing room are in fact not trashcans and
not where you should put things you no longer
want.
5) Don’t: Get too upset by small things.
Do: Realize that most employees are truly try
ing to do their best and be as helpful as they
can be.
Whether it’s more free peanuts on your flight

home, another pants size or even the paint color
for the walls of your new apartment, the staff of
the store can probably help find just what you’re
looking for. And if they can’t, well, remember
that sometimes stock just runs out and there’s
not always anything anyone can immediately
do.
Now that I’ve shared a few quick tips on how
to act and not act towards the people that are
merely doing their jobs, I hope you think about
this the next time you walk into your favor
ite downtown boutique, Flome Depot or even
Starbucks.
With just a little common sense and manners,
you can avoid awkward stares from other cus
tomers for being the man who is way too upset
that his iced coffee is too cold or the woman
who couldn’t find those perfect shoes in her size.
Moreover, you’ll make the person behind the
register’s day a little better and in doing so, prob
ably send some good karma your own way too.
Oh, and before I forget: “Thank you” for
reading.
Mikaela Akima is a Jourm lism sophomore and a
Miistanii
reporter.

I have an idea for how we can lessen
pollution on campus, go “green”,
and save money: officers could walk
or ride a bike instead of dropping ten
grand on a Segway. 1 his has to be
the most ridiculous thing I’ve seen
Gal Foly spend money on in my four
years here, especially since we are al
legedly in a budget crisis.
I realize that the cops who ride these
things around can now hand out
more parking tickets with a gusto,
which must be a major source of
funding because Cal Foly never
resists a chance to stick it to students
by writing them up for a $25 ticket if
we are five minutes late on a parking
meter, but we have to draw the line
somewhere.
—

S.

Paul Rhodes

Response to “T3 patrol ivhkles offer
campus security to j^o (’reen”
Uud, it’s the parking officers and
CSOs who hand out most park
ing tickets, and they dont use these
things. These are for getting places
where speed and maneuverability
are needed where cruisers cant go
to assist the public. By the way, if its
$15 dollars for a expired meter, not
$25 and 1 doubt it was just 5 minutes
late. As for bikes, they already use
bikes. They are also used for assisting
injured mountain bicyclists since they
can go up 6n hill and uneven terrain
to give first aid. So, actually do some
research before spouting uneducated
opinions.
—

William

Respot use to “T J patrol tvhicles offer
campus sectirity to t^o i^reen"
I )o we have a toy expense account
set up for our campus police officers?
If not, how else is this $20,(KH) ex
penditure covered? Is .t from writing
more on-campus skateboard viola
tion fees? This is the only time I have
seen one of these T3s in use. And
when the officer was trying to drive
away, he couldn’t push the machine
back onto the path and almost fell
off. It didn’t increase my confidence
of our campus patrolmen.
Also, someone please explain how
the pua hase of this machine will
“help lc“ssen pollution”? As clearly
stated in the article, it does not
a*place any traditional patail cars. Just
like adding a Fnus to a collection of
Hummers, these won’t stop global
warming. C'.al Foly.
I saved my optimism for last — I
think it is awesome th.it the T3s will
be used at niglit to inca*xse security
111 pixirly lit aa*as. Using the ma
chine’s as a way to make saidents feel
safer is the only way this “investment”
can be justified.

1) Don’t: Forget to not speak like a
caveman.
Do: Say “hello” back to the person
behind the counter.
Indeed these petite phrases called
“greetings” have been invented in
the last 2,000 years or so. Generally
one person will greet another at the
beginning of a conversation. More
than likely they have already said
hello to a hundred people that day
but will still enjoy hearing and re
turning that greeting one more time
around.
2) Don’t: Reference the person
helping you as the item that you’re
trying to purchase.
Do: Acknowledge that the person
behind the counter is a human be
ing and not named “tall coffee” or
“for here.”

—

Be our guest!
The Mustang Daily is always
accepting guest commentaries.

!

Send your commentaries of about ^00 words, and on
an original topic to
mustangdailyopinions@ gmail.com
Please include your year and major.

Anonymous

Respotise to “T3 patrol trlncles offer
campus security to \jo screen”
That w.is .iwesome! Bioniimicr\’ is
such and interest ing topic. N.iture
really has the best designs and stilutioiis to many of our pniblenis. I
think biomimicry is essentially a mix
between biologv and engineering,
but is sti'l a rather small and unexploa'd industry I would love to have
a job tiying to remake n.iture. I his
is just a step of hum.nis becoming
nioR' in touch with nature and their
surroundings, and working with it
instead of .igainst it!
— Sean B.
Response to “l-utun' of intiotatioti reliant
on nature."
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Announcements ■ Announcements

Help Wanted

Houses for Sale

Housing

L. A. Suininei iJay ('amps
('oiinselors, lifeguards & much
more. \\u w.dayeampJohs.eom

Pelieaii Pursuit 10' Kayak $300. Ineludes.89” Blaek alumi
num paddle, adult life vest, car
top carrier kit. lutey ljs(§ yahoo,
com, 906-396-3474.

Rentals 2009-10 Off Campus
Housing
w w v\. Farre 11Smy th .eo m
or 543-2636
Farrell Smyth Property
.Management

V i s i t US o n l i n e t o d a y a t :

Student share, very nice home in
.Ataseadero. 2 rms avail. $.500+util.
NP, NS. 805.698.4558

DAY C AM PSKKKS SIM M KK
S i AKK. San Kernaiido and
Conejo Valleys. $3275-3500+
(S8S l7S4-(' AM I* \\ \\ \\ .workateamp.eom

M u s ta n g d a ily .n e t

Dog Sitter I'cniale student to eare
tor dog in SLO. 1 - 3 trips per
month. 2 days - 2 weeks per trip.
Start now. should be available
summer and next selu)ol year,
limail for details.

C LASSIFIKI) ADY KRTISINii:
$2/line/day + special weh fea
tures. V isit us online for more
information and to place your
classified ad today!

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

Rooms for Rent 2 rooms
available 4 rent in Santa Maria.
$500 each + dep. all utilities
included. Call/ text Freddie C
oj
(805)268-0942 for more info.

by Doug Bratton

PLFASF RFTURN MY BIKF!
Giant brand S sized blaek bike
with blaek rack on the back was
mistakenly taken from a house off
Hathaway Ave. Please return it to
where you found it or call me w/
any info. REWARD if you would
like one. It was the only Christmas
present my parents could afford...
(408) 348-4853

O r c iJ S

S ierra V is t a A p a r t m e n t s

CHECK IT OUT IN
TODAYS PAPER

5 0 0 - 5 1 0 F o o t h il l Blvd.
1 & 2 b e d r o o m un its
8 0 5 .5 4 3 . 8 7 8 8

LA VERNE

M USIA N c; DA ILY. iNET

\ \ I /

Raise the Respect presents
^'Exposed: Criminal (In).lustice
System Panel" on Wednesday
May 2 0 ,6pni-9pni, in UIJ 220.
Come and enjoy refreshments and
mingle with others, listen to poems
from Guantanamo Bay. and learn
about the Criminal Justice System
through a panel discussion. Speak
ers include: Social Science Profes
sor Chris Bickel, Ethnic & Gender
Studies Professor Dr. Jane Lehr, an
ex-prisoner, and other associated
with the Criminal Justice System.

Greener on the
this side...

UMVERsmroF

AttTO DIRECTORY

popculturefomics com © Doug Hratton 2000

The

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.eom
Student Discount. Fast Turnaround
(818)973-1066

r
,
is lo r e a l t y .c o m J

www.laverne.edu

W E W A N T TO PRINT YOUR SHIRTS!
Bring your idea, we'll make it happen.
12 or 200 - get shirts fast and hassle free!

J.(0DD0LL
Screen Printing & Embroidery

jc a r r o il.c o m
5 9 5 -1 0 0 0

We re not just shirts!

email questions to:

Hats, polos, jackets..

april(£jcarroll.com

Check out our website!

haw. tnoMuuj^.ImiuL.waxim^. hoJij brtaLnwnt^
1040 Court St & 1907 BroacJ St
San Luis O b isp o , C A 93401
805.781.6188 salontux.com

Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
V-------------

HOU ARE
THIN61S
WITH AMY?

“Here’ s your mail,

E(dite(d by Will Shortz

^Crossword

Across

41 Co. acquired by
Venzon in 2006
42 Sturdy building
material
43 Court figs
45 D C, influence
wielder

HER EX-BOYFRIEND
(SOT HER A NECKLACE
FOR HER BIRTHDAY

I HATE IT UHEN
FORMER PLAYERS
COME OUT OF
RETIREMENT

1^

sir.”

Sl)c ¡sc\v IJork
1 Booker T's
bandmates in
'60s R&B
4 San Diego Zoo
attractions
10 (fizzle)
14 “Can’t Get It Out
of My Head" grp
15 "Peter and the
W o ir musician
16 View from
Buffalo
17 Have surgery
20 Great lime
21 Actress Polo of
“Meet the
Parents"
22 RR stop
2 3 , _ David
24 With 37- and 50Across,
pnvileged
26 Colorful glacier
layer
29 Bubble contents
30 Family girl
31 Family girl
34 Dolt
37 See 24-Across

TERRIBLE

SU Ido ku

No. 0415

© Puzzles by PappcKXjm

69 Rogers who was
elected twice to
the Country
M u s ic Hall of
Fame

Down

1 Sister in "Little
Women"
48 Designer's
2 Doctrine that destarting point
emphasizes
regional
50 See 24-Across
interests
55 “K e e p ___ alive!"
3 Barry White’s
56 Geisha's
genre
accessory
4 Some marine
herds
57 Diamond legend,
with “the"
5 Help in a bad
way
58 “Bowling for
6 ___ ’easter
Columbine"
documentanan
7 “Likewise*
60 “Gimme'"
8 Or>e of the 12
tribes of Israel
64 Mine, in
9 Chest protectors
Marseille
10 Slammer
65
Palace.
11 Bill passed many
FrerKrh
times on the Hill,
presidential
formerly
residence
12 It may be taken
66 Seventh in a
in court, with
series of 24
"the"
67 If may be caught
13
Pop/R&B singer
in a trap
Mane
68 Sure
18 Kitty's pickup
point
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
19 Fuzzy fruit
■ z E A L 23 “NumbSrs"
network
H a L T A 24 They may come
H 1 L E S
in a round
T ir E S S 25 Modern locale of
ancient
l Ie N T 0
Persepolis
27 Acets. payable
receipt
28 French bus. firm
32 Winter Minn. hrs.
33 Pleistocene, e g.
A T E 0 1 R T 35 Fnes, often
A S T AlR
M A R c l u j s W E L B, X ■ 0 E 0 36 Began paying
attention
0 X E nH H 1 D D E N G E M S
38
They may be
1
A
N
N
R
N
E
R 0 V eH
É 1 E
licked or
A
T
T
E
E N 1 dH G E
smacked
1 s E

,’p

‘V
'. A1 tip
A».
f'M
j

*

1 7

8

7 6

■

6

6'

1

J

Puut* by Michatl Vuoto
39 “V a s ___ Vas"
(former
derivative
Spanishlanguage game
show)
40 Wine: Prefix
44 Geneviève, e g..
Abbr.
46 Prefix with
dextrous

47 Actress Phyllis
of “I Was a
Teenage
Frankenstein"
49 Comrade of Mao
50 Butcher's
discards
51 Feminist Wolf
who wrote “The
Beauty Myth"
52 Bankrupt
company in
2002 headlines

53 Curved fastener
54 Milkman of
musical fame
58 Talking horse of
o ld T Y
59 Mind
61 Hobbyist's
purchase
62 Spanish 'ihat”

#56

EASY

SCREENPRINTING
EMBROIDERY
GREEK LEH ER S
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS!

63 “That’s great
news!"

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, St 49 a minute; or. with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nylimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytirr>es com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: ni^imes.com/leaming/xwords.
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women's

Water polo team goes back-to-back

COURTESY PHOTO

The Cal Poly women’s water polo team won their second-consecutive national championship on May 3.
Zach Lantz
MUSTANG DAILY

The Cal Poly women’s water polo
team successfully defended its na
tional title by winning the water polo
collegiate club championships for the
second straight season with a 6-4 vic
tory over Notre Dame in the national
championship game on May 3 at the
UC' Davis Schaal Aquatic Center.

“We take it very seriously, always
been known as a powerhouse, this
is our fifth national championship
(in eight years,)” environmental and
protection management senior Cireta
Carroll said.
The women’s water polo team,
one of the most dominant clubs at
C'al Poly, starts their sexson as soon as
they get back from winter break and
go through the end of April.

“We’re gone 80 percent of the
weekends that we have,” head coach
Dirk Camilli said. “We leave (most)
Friday mornings.”
Their weekly schedule involves
practice every night from 6:30 to 9
p.m. and then two individual swim
ming sessions a week to make sure
they stay in shape for their hectic
schedule in what C'amilli calls “one of
the toughest leagues in the nation.”

“We go to tournaments down
soutli, up north, UC' Davis, San Jose
and we go to a tournament in Ohio.”
C'arroll said.
Tlie national tournament is the
culmination of the dub season and is
a dream only realized by a few teams.
With so few teams playing out of
their league due to travel constraints,
the seeding of the tournament is
based oft the results from last year.
.After clinching a birth by winning at
regionals, C^al Poly, still carrv'ing the
target of defending champs (mi their
back, was awarded the No. 1 overall
seed.
Also going against Cal Poly was
the curse of the number one ranking.
With seeds determined by the results
from last year the teams would gun
for the No. 1 ranked team not just the
No. 1 seed.The players were all aware
of the fact that it had been a long time
since the team ranked No. 1 won the
tournament.
“We were the first team ever to be
ranked No.l coming into (the tour
nament) and win the national title.”
C'amilli said. “That was the biggest
thing ... we were ranked No. 1 the
whole season except for two weeks.”
Despite the supposed curse, the
team still had confidence in its chanc
es to be victorious.
“Cioing into the tournament 1 was
very confident in our team,” C'arroll
said, “All year we had been playing

for this tournament; we wanted to go
in seeded first we wanted to be first
in the polls.”
Cal Poly made ()uick work of
most of their tournament opponents
en route to the championship. They
beat Chico State 13-5 in the tourna
ment’s first round. After dispatching
Michigan 9-7 in the ne.xt round, they
trounced Penn 14-4 in the semifinal.
With successfully completing their
title defense the team already has its
focus on next year.
“What’s going to be important for
us is to stay humble and make sure we
keep working hard for this and not
take anything for granted.” biomedi
cal engineering sophomore and MVP
of the tournament Sarah Ur said.
“It’s kind of a legacy we’re build
ing right now.”
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Rifiin Lee (L)
Loa Altos, CA
Wes Dorrell (R)
Clovis, CA

VS. UC RIVERSIDE
FRIDAY, MAY 22, 6:00PM
SATURDAY, MAY 2 3 ,6:00PM
SUNDAY, MAY 2 4 ,1:00PM*
BAGGEH STADIUM .
*Jersey Day and Senior Day • '
All youth, 13 and under,
receive free admission oy
wearing a Jersey to the ^ m e
and the Mustang Senior class
will be honored prior to
the game!

WEARE THE MUSTANGS

SPORTS

m u stan g d aîly.n e t
Wednesday, May 20, 2009

spc:)RTS e d i t o r :

Scott Silvey
mustangdailysportsfi^gniail.coni
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Barden and Pura honored at award banquet
\1l S I A \ (, D A ll ^ S IAII Rl I'OKI

Although they arc already two of tlic most accomplished
athletes in C^il holy history, Melissa hura and Ramses Harden
grabbed one more honor Tuesday esening vyhen they were
named (.al Poly's
Athletes of the Year at the annual
Night ot the Mustang banquet and awards ceremony Tuesday
night at hmbassy Suites.
Harden became the fourth fmitball player to win the award in
the past si.\ years following ilef'ensiw end Cdiris (îoeong (2006),
linebacker Jordan Heck (2noS) and cornerback David Richard'■on (2(104).
Pura became just the second
softball honoree in 1 I years.
Outfielder Lisa Modglin
won in 2007.
Hoth players helped
bring their team’s to
their highest point at
the Division 1 level.
Harden caught 67
passes for 1,257 yards
and IS touchdowns
(tying his own school
record) last season. He
caught at least one touchf-'
dt)wn in all 11 games this
,/ / /
season, tying an NC'AA mark for
consecutive touchdown catches
in a single season set by Randy
Moss.
Harden was named offensive
player of the year in the (Ireat
West ('onference for the second
straight year and was named U)
the .All-t ireat West first team
four times. 1 le finished fourth
in the balloting for the Walter
P.iyton Auard, given to the
Football (ihampionship Sub
division's best (offensive plaver.
Fie helped lead the .Mus
tangs to an S-3 r -c o r I and a ñ
pR)gram-high No. 3 ranking
in the FCiS polls. The Mus- ^
tangs wcR‘ within seconds

of an undefeated regular season losing to both Montana and Hig(Cal Poly's nominations for the N(CAA I.eadership (Confer
lO’s Wisconsin in the final moments.
ence were wrestler Eric Maklonailo. men's soccer centerback
Pura leaves as (ial Poly's career leader for home runs (34). RIM Josh Didion, volleyball defensive specialist (Caitlin Suttich and
(13.5) and slugging percentage (.583).
women’s basketball guard Tamara Wells. Maldonado has been se
She hail one of the best single se,isons in program history lected to represent (Cal Poly at the conference.
this year as she finished as the only conference player to rank
The baseball team was alst) recognized by the Hig West (Con
among the top 10 performers for batting average (.370), slugging ference, earning a team sportsmanship award.
percentage (.571), on-base percentage (.441), hits (57), homers
(seven), RHl (32), runs (33) and total bases (88).
Pura was at her best in dangerous situations. She hit a teambest .415 (22-for-5.^) with runners in scoring position and .360
(32-for-89) with runners on base while 20 of her 32 RHl oc
curred with two outs.
'v.i
Harden and Pura also drew praise at the professional level.
The New York (hants totik IFarden in the third round of the
NFl. draft while Pura was taken with the fourth round of
the Natumal Pro Fastpitch Senior Draft by the Akron
7 »xx-v
Racers.
Other male athletes nominated for the Athlete of the
Year award were baseball second baseman Adam Huschini, basketball forward Titus Shelton, c r ) ss country
runner Daniel Cionia, golfer (ieoff Cionzalez, soccer
goalkeeper Eric Hranagan-Franco, swimmer IVter Kline,
tennis pkiyer 1)rew Jacobs, track and field decathlete James
ttiâ i
Nunno and wrestler CTi.ise Pami.
Female athletes nominated for the award were bas
4^
' m Wketball forward Megan FFarrison, cross country runner
IFridie McCTirey, golfer Stephanie Yocum, soccer defender ('arrie Andrews, swimmer Lacey Huck, tennis
player Hnttany HlaUxk, indotir and outdoor track
>
*
and field thrower Julie I )ufresne and volleyball
opposite Kylie Atherstone.
Other athletes hotmred at the banquet in
cluded Isaseball senior outfielder Ryan F,ee
and junior women's tennis player Steffi
Wong who were named Cial Poly’s IMg
West (Conference scholar-athletes.
(Cal Poly’s Scholar-Athletes for
the 2008-06 school year are Leif
Anderson of c r >ss country and
track and field and (Caitlin Lee
of women's swimming. An
derson is a biomedical en
KRISTEN HAYS m u s t a n c u a ii .y
gineering junior w'hile Lee. a
distance freestyler, is a kinesiology sopho Cal Poly senior shortstop Melissa Pura accepts her Cal
Poly Athlete o f the Year award on Tuesday night.
more.
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Chavez has herniated disk
ASSOi lAIl I) PHI SS
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I.os Angeles guard Kobe Bryant dunks during the Lakers' 105103 win over the Denver Nuggets on Tuesday night in the Staples
Center. Bryant had a game-high 40 points. Carnielo Anthony led
the Nuggets with 39 points.

ST. PETERSHURC. Fla. —
Oakland Athletics third baseman
Eric (Chavez has a herniated disk
and could be facing career-end
ing surgery if he injuries his back
again.
(Chavez, rehabbing in Arizona,
was moved from the 15- to 60-day
disabled list Tuesday. He was placed
on the DL May 1 with a strained
right forearm, a move retroactive
to April 25. Fie experienced back
spasms May 10 and underwent an
M R l exam one day later.
“ We’re at a pretty serious point,”
Athletics assistant general manager
David Forst said before Tuesday
night’s game against Tmipa H.iy.
“We’re doing everything we can
medically to get him back on the
field.”
(Chavez was lim ited to just 113
games over the 2007-08 seasons
due to back problems, and was
recently informed about the her
niated disk. Fie was told the disk
could go out at anytime, which
would require a spinal fusion pro
cedure.
“ Pretty much game, set and
match,” (Chavez told The San Fran
cisco (Chronicle. “ It's dishearten
ing. it was kind o f the worst-case
scenario. I've just got to be careful

now. It goes beyond baseball.”
(Chavez is hopeful of returning
this season, but it will be at least
five weeks before that might hap
pen.
“ He's optimistic,” Athletic'
manager Hob (ieren said.

W e ’re at
a pretty
serious point.
W e ’re doing
everything w e
can m edically
to get him hack
on the field.
—David Forst
Assist.int gcncr.il m.itu^cr

(Chavez has three hits in 30 atbats over eight games this season.
“He needs to recover from this
in order to pkiy,” Forst said.
Also, injured infielder Nomar
(iarciaparra. out since April 26

with a strained right calf, could be
activated from the 15-d.iy disabled
list Wednesday.
“ It is getting better.” (ieren said.
“ He's close.”
The Athletics made several
other roster moves on Tuesday, in
cluding purchasing the contracts
of right-handers Edgar (ionzalez
and (Chris Schroder from Triple-A
Sacramento. IMtchers Sean (ia llagher and (iiti (ionzalez were op
tioned to Sacramento.
Edgar (ionzalez could take
(iallagh er’s spot m the rotation
and start Saturd.iy's game against
Arizona.
M inor league outfielder Javi
er Herrera was released to make
room on the 40-man roster. O ak
land plans to try and re-sign Her
rera, who will likely undergo season-ending shoulder shortly, to a
minor league deal.
Fiackup catcher Landon I’owell, who hurt an hamstring run
ning out a ninth-inning grounder
Monday night, was sore but avail
able ofTthe bench.
M inor league catcher (Curtis
Thigpen, sidelined by a back in
jury, is set to join Oakland's ex
tended spring training team, while
Sacramento catcher Joel (ialarraga went on the Dl. with a right
shoulder strain.

